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COST: PRICELESS

A dynamic new idea is being tried this summer by the Armed Forces. Faced with
dwindling numbers of trained men, as well as equipment shortages, the government
has decided to cut down on the excessive cost of running bases by deploying the en-
tire Armed Forces in six moving vans. 'Granted we are becoming a bit small to be
effective,'' one government official noted, 'but in this way we maintain our
mobility and flexibility.'' '

Citation to 442 crews

Fourth annual
Chichester
march

Mr. George Windolph, Capt. Randy Price, Mr. AI Volmecke, MCpl Gil
Gaugreault, John Brown, Cpl. Jim Trumbley, Maj. Neil co rd, MCI. FAmadio ' • owar ' P • ·rank

2 •

Mr. George Windolph, MCpl. Dave McMaster - - ,.._.)
Mclellan, Mr. John Brown, Cpl. Craig Seager• ~r. Al ~olmeckc, Capt. John
GerryGray, MCpl. Steve Gledhill, Sgt. Larryw, ""· Keith Gathercole, MCpl.

The Citation read in part - for an outst 1di
Canadian Armed Forces for their pa,," contribution to the
evacuation of many persons from th Ahe r~covery rescue and
Cheakamus Rivers during the period2',, "ding Squamish and

G . - Dec 80
Mr. ·icorge Windolph, Director of Prod

AI Volmecke, Manager of Product Su, , "U Support and +r.
C pport, oth fr 8 •ompany, presented Boeing Rescue Cit@t. rom Boeing Vertol
f h . . a tons to the ab 1or their outstanding professionalism and, ove personne
''Squamish Flood'', n expertise during the same

The fourth annual Inter
national RMP and City of
Chichester march will be
held on Sunday, 09 Aug
1981 in Chichester,
England. This even was
originally held in July 1977
as the Royal Military Police
centinary March. The suc
cess of the event (over 3000
International marchers) led
to a strong demand for an
annual march. Now, the
aim of the march is to en
courage physical well-being
and maintain the spirit of
International good will and
friendship generated by the
centenary march.

Further to a decision
made at the !8th Annual
Command Security Con
ference, Commands were

tasked by rotation each year
to provide a team to par
ticipate and represent the
Canadian Armed Forces.
Last Feb., CFB Comox's

offer to provide a team of
six military police persons
to represent Air Command,
was accepted.

While the march is not
considered competitive,
each participating country
naturally vies for the honor
of being first. With this in
mind and to ensure that a
team would be physically
ready for this march on the
9th Aug., a group of volun
teers from the base Military
police section, lead by
Capt. Norm Rodrigue
(NSecurO) has engaged in a
vigorous training program

.
of 23 weeks specifically
programmed to enable the
team to tackle the 25 mile
march with confidence and
competitively. On com
pletion of this training
program, most volunteers
will have walked over 1000
miles over a period of 250
hours. This type of
dedication and personal
discipline is worthy ofmen
tion, especially when most
of the training is being
carried out during off-duty
hours.

Now folks, you have the
whole story. If you encoun
ter a group of people
wearing combat boots,
walking a little faster than
normal (I hope), don't
hesitate to cheer them up.

Defence
Quarterly

OTTAWA (CFP) -- This
year marks the tenth an
niversary of the Canadian
Defence Quarterly, whose
first issue appeared in June,
1971. It replaced a former
defence magazine that
ceased publication shortly
after the outbreak of the
Second World War and
other periodicals that did
not survive the unification
of the Canadian Forces.
This bilingual quarterly

publishes in-depth articles
on questions relating to
national defence and the
military profession. It also
serves as a medium through
which junior officers and

defence experts alike may university professor.
exchange ideas and Editor John Gellner
opinions.
The Quarterly enjoys a

very favourable reputation
in Canada and abroad, and
plays an importlant dual
role in promoting the
professional development
of officers and providing
the public at large with in
formation.
The Canadian Defence

Quarterly is a commercial
publication produced by
Defence Publications of

welcomes articles on any
defence subject in either
English or French.
Prospective authors may
submit articles or ideas to
the editor or through the
nearest DND Office of In
formation. To contact the
editor, write to:
Canadian Defence Quar
terly
Mr. John Gellner, Editor
Suite 1300, 100 Adelaide
w.

Toronto. Its editor is John Toronto, Ontario
Gellner, a retired wing MSH IS3
commander and a well-
known journalist and Phone: (416) 364-9344

C.I. week
at Comox

A joint CF/USAF
Capability Inspection Team
of 12 CF personnel, in
cluding observers and I4
USAF personnel are curren
tly visiting CFB Comox.
The mission of the CF

Team is to evaluate the base
in its nuclear role. The
program includes a mass
load of 409 Sqn. Voodoos
and an evaluation of
various Base support ac
tivities.

''Fishwrapper''
Exposed

Sections 2
Census 4
Gens du pnys S
Jill Smith......·······+......6
Kids soccer 7
PMQ 10
Around the CF 11
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Section news
Nighthawks Nest

Frequently this column is
used for spreading worth
while tidbits of information
and important news about
who is where, and why.
Occasionally some untruth
creeps in, along with liberal
doses of sarcasm, calumny
and libel. Never before,
however, has the
Nighthawks Nest consisted
of the whining, self pitying
type of drivel that has been
sent in by Capt. Doug
Swanson. His plea follows.

Dear BGJK,
I am writing to you as a last

resort and in desperation you can
only imagine. I am a pilot on a
well known local fighter squadron
and for some years now I have
been true blue Air Force and a
practicing Jet Jock. All was well
with the world, I was a respected
professional, had many friends,
and was looking forward to a long
and exciting career of turning JP 4
into noise! Little did I realize all
this was soon to end...

You sce, some eight years ago l
purchased a CF green wedge cap. I
was a new flight student and a
cadet, and I wanted the style of
head gear which was in vogue with
jet pilots at the time. For hours I
practiced in front of the mirror to

get just the right jaunty angle too
with my newly acquired steely cycd
stare and permanent Steve Canyon
smile. The fact that the wedge had
cost me $5.$0 of my own, had no
peak to keep the sun out of my
eyes, and was a challange to wcar
in a high wind mattered not.
Fighter pilots wore wedgies, I was
to be a fighter jock (or so I hoped)
therefore by syllogism I was
destined to wear a wedge. But I
am rambling. To condense the
next few years I shall just say that
my wedge was my constant com
panion. It survived three badge
changes, countless hours jammed
into the bottom of a flight suit leg
pocket and has been used to swat
all manner ofwinged insects again
st the windshields of countless cars
and jets. My wedge never wan
dered away when I left it in the
cloakroom of some OClub nor did it
ever fail me when we were called
upon to salute officers of higher
rank (although I'm sure I have felt
it cringe when those I have salutcd
were not themselves fighter pilots).
With my wedge squared off on my
cranium and the mask scars still on
my cheeks I have strode from the
flight line to the VOQ un
distinguishable from Richie a
Cunningham fresh from their fifth
kills.

and hydraulic fluid (mixed with
Beer and some vomit) broke down
the fabric on the outside till my
wedge was a threadbare and
ragged shadow of it's former self.

Oh, I swore that I would replace
my hat the day Trudeau replaced
my jet but dacron lacks the
longevity of aluminum and
Trudeau can procrastinate better
than the worst of us so finally it
became apparent that my fighter
fedora would not hack the pace.
Rather than have it face the
disgrace of the ultimate break
down and fa]ure in use I sadly
resolved to retire my chapeau of
ficially. This decision was er
pidited by the same gentleman who
takes a fatherly interest in the
length of my hair. The appointed
day arrived, early one Saturday
morning, (late one Friday night)
and I trudged to the foot of the
garden with my wedge and a
shovel, and there, in a touching
ceremony of brief duration, I
buried him betwixt the tulips and
the skunk cabbage. (Sorry
Charlie) Well what's done is done
and I stiffened myself to carry on
as I know my hat would have
wished. I didn't have the heart to
purchase a replacement wedge so
long as my old companion was still

But time claims us all Mr. Ken. with us, but come Monday mor
nedy and the years took their toil ning I strode into the CANEX to
on my friend. Brylcreem, Resdan buy one of those new fangled
and finally the Dry look were hard foamy things, totally without
on it's lining and a mixture of Jp4 character, but hopefully at least

symbolic of a spirit whi} ~ concern for my tor sorial well
struggling to survive. (Supply has being. Only one solution was left,
long since stopped carry and reluctantly I went into the
wedgies because they wer,'t darkest depths of my wardrobe
selling well in Gagetown). and there amongst the white
Well you could have bought my gloves, pillbox, and olive drab

soul for a penny! The only hat i wash towels (souveniers of a
stock were an even split between previous life) I found my green
61/2and 7 3/4, with no more er- beret. Now there was a time that l
pected in. In desperation I stood felt I cut a pretty mcan silhouette
for an hour in front of the mirror a be ret; sort of a skinny Jan
looking alternately like an r. Wayne in fact, but that was long
thodox Jew or somcone portaging ago and under much different cir
a small grccn canoe. No. it cumstances. When I placed the of
wouldn't do at all, I would jut fensive thing on my dome I distin
have to carry on without my wedge ctly heard the sound of heliocop
and rely on my limited charisma to ters and felt the hanger floor heave
carry off the image bit. and roll beneath my feet. A bad
The flat hat wasn't bad; it kept 'omen!

the rain and sun off my face and But in my defence I must say
aside from standing accused of that every since writing G.S.K. I
being a bus driver (transport pilot) have been motivated to be more
the occasional quips from my peer "Forces oriented" and to be a bet
were tolerable. The trouble was ter officer (even if I didn't pass the
that it just wouldn't fit in my damned thing). So, I squared it
pocket no matter how I contorted off, scam horizontal, badge over
it. Now a hat that won't fit in your the port...er left eye, right side
pocket is of little use to an F.J, and tugged down a la Montgomery and
other than the wedge and the flat set off for the squadron whistling
top there was only one thing left. Colonel Bogey
At this point I will say that the always thought I worked with a
decision I came to was not made good bunch of people; intelligent
without due thought and con. (with a few exceptions) friendly,
sideration of the consequences. I but mostly understanding. How
could have gone hatless, this was a then can I explain the reception
solution which appealed no small that was waiting for me and my
amount, or I could have goneto a new hat. I was ridiculed; "What is
non-standard chapeau; but either that thing on your head?'' they ex
of these solutions would no doubt claimed. There were threats made
have incurred the wrath and ire of against my hat: 'If we see that
the same chap who shows so much piece of garbage on your head

,
'

watch.

again we'II bum i." There were The summer season is
threats against myself; 'I we see
that thing on you again, we'II,, Upon us, and 442, being
it, on your head!" Tell me sir, yo equal to the task has step
who as a journalist must retain an ped up operations, changed
objective perspective on all things, it's weekends, and revised

1.7.1.2:. so«so-res
of our sister services sufficient demand for SAR. It ap-
evoke violent emotions from nor. pears the squadron is facing
mally happy friendly people one of the toughest searches
towards one of their comrades? yet. If you think trying to

So this brings me to my locate a Cessna 150
problem, which I put to you and
your readers: Should I go hale; amongst a forest of two
Should I forsake my morals ans hundred foot Redwoods is
steal a suitable replacement? 1he difficult, try to imagine a
fact that I would even consider ,search for a single helicop
wcaring a tam indicative of ter blade winging it's way
crceping old age and unsuitability
for fighter aviation? somewhere between Ed-

I swear that if a wedge wen monton and Vancouver.
available, no price would be too This search could turn out
steep to pay, no voyage too great to be a long one, and it ap
were it required, if only I could pears we are not receivin
locate another wedge my dilema . E
would be solved. I throw myset O-operation from people
on the mercy of your infinite e ask about the stray
wisdom. blade. When inquiring at

the Vancouver 12th Bat
Suicidally yours, talion, we were told they

Swanny had cut it up and used it for
shelving. This would in
dicate the 12th Battalion is
either very financially
strapped, or they have a sad
sense of humour. WeBGJK
weren't laughing, but it'II
take more than the 12 Bat
talion to discourage 442 in
their quest for the missing
blade. It's amazing what
Buff pilots will go through
for their Lab partners.
The 442 golf tournament

was a classic success.
Teams of three took to the
fairways armed only with 3,

Note: I think you've got it. But
when you go, don't take too long,
don't be too messy, and let me

5 and 9 irons and a putter.
Those who had golfed
before met with no Sur
prises. The 3 iron shot they
could never make turned
out to be just that. The real
surprise came when Donna
Chappin, (who has never
golfed before) took away
first prize along with her
partners Rusty Rutherford
and AI Davies. Thanks to
the organizational ability of
AI Stephenson we're
looking forward to more
442 outings in the future.
They said it couldn't be

done in the daytime, but
there sits the pink piggy on
top of the CE flagpole. CE
has been trying desperately
to change the appearance of
their flagpole for some
reason. Remember the first
experiment with the
plywood flag? It was
scrapped because they
couldn't get it to flap in the
breeze. They now tried the
pink pig experiment. It
worked to well they were
actually going to replace the
beaver with the pig, but
with the beaver on the
ground they were afraid he
would chew down the
flagpole. Pink piggy seems
to be depressed about the
whole thing and has gone
into seclusion. Anyone
knowing his whereabouts
please don't keep it to your
self.

I

With the ald of a long stick, LCol. Lott shoves the remains of his navigator off the
wing of a Voodoo after having reduced him to a quivering mass of jelly. It is
rumoured the flight took place the day following the Hawk Roast.

OFRICERS' MESS HATERIAIMANTI
Wednesday, June 10 -
MONSTER TGIH (Thank God It's Here)- AURORA BEER CALL
(1600-0200 hrs) Bar· 1600 hrs.. Steak BBQ - 1700 hrs. AII officers
come out and welcome the CP-140 in style. Greet visiting guests. Sub.
sidized drinks courtesy Litton Systems of Canada.

Thursday, June 11 -
BEER GARDEN- 1230 hrs. Since the mess will be unavailable for
lunch following the Aurora Arrival Ceremony. why not lunh out at the
"Beer Garden' next to the Junior Ranks' Mess. Beer and lunch available.

DINNER / RECEPTION
In honour of

Aurora Arrival

I

1930.-0200 hrs. Dress. Informal Cocktails: 1930-2000 hrs. Buffet dinner
H; of Beef. commencing 200) hrs. Music by the HMCS"""2, , servanons open Moy 25 and wl close Jone 8 a 13oNaden an

hrs $5.00 per person-

.

L

29 Ma
5June

12 June
I9 June
26 June

31May
7June

I4June
23June
30 June

ENTERTAINMENT
WO• SGTs MESS

TGIFs
Mixed w/Food
MCpl's Night (OJT for all MCpl)
Reg. w/Food
Reg. w/Food
Mixed w/Food

Stag Mens Golf Tournament
19 June 8I

Te Olf at 12:30 hrs.
Gepresentation at the Mess Lounge at 1700 hrs

pi#sP MOVIES
'Last Tungo ln Paris"
"FLt Full of Dynamite"
"MobyDlk'
'·Clockwork Orange"
"Prophecy"

Coming Events
21 June

Family Day
More Info TBA

ONLYmock Bros. Reay• can provide
your roperswBOTH-

-Block Bros. National Rea]
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE co

.7%+.7.°
l t. -natalogue for0cal coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write.

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111
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Very Happy, Cpl. Debbie Bristol receives her accelerated promotion from Maj. Van
Der Pryt. Cpl. Payne is congratulated by Maj. Yan Der Pryt after reception of the Canadian

decoration.

---------a +

. ' Sgt. Lunde, Cpl. Douglas, MCpl. Dunne,MCpl. Wilford, MCpl. Grant and Cpl.
MacFarlane. Missing - Sgt. St.Michael and Cpl. Barth. A total of 163 accumulative
years in the Canadian Forces.

DEMION DOI'S

MCpl. Dunne is all smiles after he received his Canadian decoration from Maj. Van
Der Pryt.

B; Refinishing Shop leaves its mark on theOnce again lase b Ch; ''
N Yakimachuk and Pte. Ga Y artier

base Cpl. iorm ·d I d• ·hi: touches to the MK44 torpedo locateapply the finislung
at 407 Sqn. Torpedo Section.

Are you

POSTED?
LEASE/RENTAL&

FO", +E TROUBLE-FREE
HOME CAR' AY

CAI CHRIS BEUHLER
338-1789 ---------

Woodrow Bros. Farms
Rd comox

Knight '' . and
Quality fresh fru1°°

f rm 1>r11:csvegetables at la
339-2455

IIANCOUYII ISLAND RIAL ISTATLMAID

rent artile in the ew ¥erk Times
disused the problem of Limiting house
showings to erious propetu. l order toe
one brownstone in Manhattan's Greenwich
luge, fer imtan, propetir buyer hut

to forlor a deposit trefundable) 0f $1.00.
Some ral etate ant, pecullyy tho¢ tun
ding million-dollar properties, al alters fr
bani referene. The aim i»to cut wasted time
for the owner and the ant · and to
drourze urrlar
O our, palatial etates and etztrties'
Mons are most lnerat! to the "sighter",
but atrry level there ate pop!z »howant to
iew houses without the abilty to buy or the
intention ofdongo.
Professional real ctat people are rpereed
in qualifying pro»pens. We find out wheh
theyare truly motivated to buy your home,
and financially able to, before we «hows it
Put us to work for you • bringing tuyer, no
zhterr. Lit on MIS with

TOM PROCTER
Properties listed on MLS at« automatically
insulated to 72 member otfis and 7
aleperons whih put information in front
of mote ptoptir buyr than any other teal
tattu)tinnted

TOM PROCTOR

(@Nanaimol l lieaityz"
339-2668 334-3124

There's a new
place to buy a

special used car.

Budget
"!Sales

OPEN EVERY DAY
phone

338-7717
1555 Como Road,cny.

ht. e wt newataat • tees.e. a. oilwe
Iw-- - -----:;HE TOP OF~ISSION HILL - - : -

[]/ North lsland Highway. Courtenay. B.C. [!

{}' cHrSLERS • PLYMOUTH• f
{/ DODGE TRUCKS i
I' VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS \,
4. PICK-UPS 4-WHEEL DRIVES 1
it 'i

OMNI ; FRONT !
l/ HORIZON } WHEEL DRIVE }
4] /}

{I CORDOBA - MAGNUM - LeBARON /j
: "SERVICE AFTER THE SALE. )

Jr. Ranks Club
May 23:
May 24:

May 26:

May 30:
May 31:

Jun 2:

Jun 6
Jun 7:

Jun 9:

D.J.
Pig & Whistle
Eleventh Hour Blue Grass Choir
Movie: GUYA A
Gene Barry, Stuart Whitman;
Story of Jim Jones (Jonestown) Massacre.
D.J.
Pig & Whistle
Swamp Grass
Movie: LASTTANGO IN PARIS
Marlon Brando, Maria Schneider;
The most powerfully erotic movie ever made.
D.J. Toga Party
Pig & Whistle
Arnold Fistcher & Co.
Movie: FISTFUL OF DYNAMITE
James Colburg, Rod Steiger;
Western

t,......

)
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Editorials

Airshow!
Don't forget -

June13
CFB Comox
Plan to attend

t'TM Kc.

May is Family Month.

Foster Families in your community extend
themselves by giving long and short term care
to children.
These children with emotional, sometimes

physical and often mental handicaps need a lot
of support, patience and love.

Foster Families also work with Natural
Families to preserve the child's natural
relationships.
As Foster Families we are proud to be of

service to our communities at all times.

Region 10 Executive Council of
B.C. Federation of Foster Parents
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Statistics Canada has its say
a

Thanks for
the posting

The Editor,

May I use your paper to
say a big thank you to the
people on this base for
making our assignment here
such a pleasant and learning
experience.

I would especially like to
thank th' staff at the Rec
Centre for this constant
help and support for my
ladies keep fit sessions. I
would also like to thank
them for the plaque they
presented to me, the
thought that went into it
means as much as the gift
itself.
May I also thank the.

ON

many ladies who have sup
ported me so loyally 3 days
a week, rain or shine, sore
and aching bodies, but
always smiling. Thank you
one and all for the beautiful
gifts, they will always be
treasured, and bring back
many happy memories.
Remember ladies if any of
you are lucky enough to go
to Germany, that England
is just a puddle away, so
please hop over and visit us.

My family and I have en
joyed our posting in
Canada and thank you all
for making our 5 years here
happy ones.

Jill Smith

CORE IF
FAVORITE
RE Too

The Editor,

I would like to respond to
the comments of B.J.
VanEldik regarding the for
thcoming census of Canada
(Totem Times, April 30). •
This important
measurement of the social
and economic charac
teristics of our country and
its peoples must be placed
in reasonable perspective.

Yes! Mr. VanEldik - and
all Canadians • do have a
fundamental right to
privacy. They also have a
fundamental right to police
and fire protection, health
services, adequate
education facilities, public
transportation, and retail
and commercial services.
All of these things - and
many more - are planned
with the use of census data.
Small and big business and
all levels of government
depend on census data for
making decisions that affect
the lives of every Canadian
resident.

Look around your com
munity this month - you
will see census messages in
schools, supermarkets,
banks, libraries, shopping
centres, restaurants, com-

YOU uNVT
10RR0NT
FAT/.

7O
OFFICER

It -

"\
\-

munity organization of
fices, provincial and
municipal government of-
fices, and in other
locations. The co-
operation of these
organizations is testimony
to the fact that Census data
has widespread importance.

VanEldik was incorrect
in his implication that a
visit from a city inspector
was in some way related to
confidential information
provided on a census
questionnaire. Statistics
Canada guarantees the con
fidentiality of every in
dividual's information.
Neither municipal officials
nor personnel in any other
government department
have access to any data on
any individual.

I spoke with Mayor
George laking of Port
Coquitlam (Van Eldik's
resident municipality), and
he expressed to me his
willingness to confirm to
any callers the fact that he
and his municipal staff
receive absolutely no in
format ion on any in
dividual citizen from the
Census. I invite your
readers to contact Mayor
Laking or any other mayor

in the province if they
require further confir
mation.
It is not only unwise but·

irresponsible for a country
to be managed without ac
curate information about
the number and basic
characteristics of residents.
The census is not only a
federal government
requirement, but a
requirement at all gover
nment levels, business and
industry.
The Census directly or

indirectly • affects and
benefits every resident of
this country. That is why
the Canadian Parliament
saw fit to make answering a
census questionnaire a legal
requirement. The United
Nations encourages all of
its 154 members to conduct
a regular census.

I hope your readers will
now see VanEldik's claims
more objectively. I trust
my reasons make the need
for a complete and ac
curate census very evident,
indeed!

Carla Gail Lenoski,
Assistant Regional Direc
tor-Pacific Region
Statistics Canada
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BAdO gives

Aurora day

a boost

Faced with cost overrun
on the planned Armed R,
ces day scheduled for y,
I3, the BAdo. 'Une
Morrice, +. ' LCol.
h. b • as been rentingIs oat o f
C • ut or pleasureTuISes up ththe Puntledge

River. This means ol
raising funds is not a first
for the BAdO however, a5
he raised a considerable
sum by ferrying 1,140
refugees fleeing from Can
bodia.

(
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GENS DU PAYS
Les Canadiens ont
choisi: LA COLOM
BIE BRITANNIQUE

Les Canadiens ont conclu
que la Colombie Britan.
nique etait No. 1.
En effet, cette annee la

Colombie Britannique vient
de detroner I'Ile du Prince
Edouard, dans le rang de. s
provinces les plus ap-
preciees du Canada et des
Etats-Unis.

Les questionnaires ont
et¢ delivres parmi la
population de Vancouver
Calgary, Winnipeg, Toron
to et les francophones et
anglophones de Montreal.

Il s'est avere que la
Colombie Britannique etait
la province a visiter en
premier.
Ensuite viennent les

Etats-Unis suivis par les
Maritimes, I'Alberta et le
Quebec.

II est curieux de
remarquer que, parmi les

reponses, les Etats-Unis ont
ete choisis pour les activites
les choses a voir dans 1es
randes villes et pour les ac
tiyitcs de plein air. Les
hotels et motels americains
ont la faveur des
Canadiens.

Les opinions different de
ville en ville. Montreal,
anglais et francais, et,
Toronto, pref@rent voyager
au Canada, tandis que
Winnipeg et Calgary
preferent passer leurs
vacances aux Etats-Unis.

Voila ce que les touristes
ont trouve en Colombie
Britannique: facile a
voyager par train, par
voiture, par bus; amabilite
envers les touristes; facilite
de communiquer avec les
habitants de C.B.; en
resume, une province ou on
veut revenir.

LE PROGRAMMECADRE
Plus de 22 enfants sont maintenant inscrits, la lere

phase du programme va done tres bien. Encore une
fois, on vous encourage de tout coeur a y inscrire vos
enfants en contactant MR. Robert Laval a 338-9262.
Faites vite, la date limite arrive. Une reunion de parents
aura lieu a la mi-juin.

Le soleil: Ca vous in-
teresse?

A NE PAS

MANQUER
VOYAGE

A
MALLARDVILLE

Samedi, le 20 juin
"Nord-Vane"

minibus sera disponible
"Plus de details"

au prochain exemplaire

UNE REVUE EN FRANCAIS CHEZ YOUS?
L'association ''gens du pays'' vous en offre

l'occasion. En ecrivant a PERIODICA C.P.
220 VILLE MONT ROYAL, P .Q., H3P 3C4
TEL. (514) 274-5468. Vous n'avez que l'em-
baras du choix...et du prix. Au local du club,
'Chatelaine'', "Actualite'', "Psychologie'' et
"Readers Digest" sont tous disponible a lire
sur place.

Chaque semaine depuis
plus de 25 ans, Le Soleil, le
seul journal de langue fran
caise de la C.8., nous offre
une foule d'informations
sur la vaste communaute
francophone de la Colom
bie (126,000) de m&me que
sur tout autres sujccts d'ac
tualite. Chacun de nous
serait en effet surpris d'ap
prendrc tout cc qui se fait
en francais dans cette
province. Si ca vous in
teresse et si vous &tes deja
mcmbre du club "gens du
pays'', le cout sera reduit a
S7.00, si non; $12.00.

Vous n'avez qu'a vous
rendre au local ou a com
muniquer avec un des
membres de la direction de
l'association francophone
de la region.

GRANDS MAGAZINES
DO CHATELAINE
DO CHATELAINE (cadeau)

COURRIER DE L'UNESCO
I] DOCUMENTATION

CATHOLIOUE (par a1)
0 ELLE
FEMMES DOAUJOURDOHUI
} FETES ET SASONS
DO J0URS DE FRANCE
] MARIE-CAIRE
[ PANORAMA AUJOURD HUI

PARENTS (France)
[] PARIS-MATCH (pat mer)
E} PARIS-MATCH (par a)
] PRIER
D) PRIER (a 2)
] TRENIE MILLIONS 0AMIS

(La e des B±tes)
vE. a

JEUNESSE
O CHRISTIANE (ad0/escentes)
[] O RE MI (tout-et.ts)
D FRIPOUNET (8-11 25)
D
DO JAIME URE (des 7 as)
D
D] JEUNES ANN£ES (3-8 2as)
[] OKAPI (9-13 21$)u
J POMME DAPI (3.7 ans)

[] PERLIN PINPIN (3-8 205s)
D
) SPROU
DO TININ (7-77 as)
DO VIDEO PRESSE (adolescents)

DECORATION, MODE
] CENT 1DEES
O O£CORMAG
[ FEMME PRATIOUE
DO MAISON DE MARIE-CLAIRE
] MAISON FRANCAISE
] MA MAISON MON OUVRAGE

MON TRICOT
] OFFCIEL DE A COUTURE EI

DE LA MODE (par 2r)
] 1OUT LE IRICOI
C VO1RE EAUTE

LE EiL e cotows
BE MINI-QUOTIDIEN DE LANGUE FRANCAISE
DE LA COLOMBIE BRITANNIQUE
BP!reteur:' Andre Piolat
Rdactrice: Annie Graner
Journaliste cooperant: Laurent Deboise
Compositions: Francino Paquin
Seeretire: Mehle Monnet
PUBLIE PAR LE SOLEILDE COLOMBIE LTEE
$213, rue Camble, Vancouver, C.B. V57-2W3
Tl6plone: 879-6924

.. Aboanemet: 1 an: Canada$12
l/ [Eranter $15

l}/f/ currier de deuxde class
1r+@« numero d'enregitremeat 0046

·t.SeWI .. c.a..w.·. falt .....E loUr'N ..
leetera. Cellesddehveat ttro Ebleect per leerf o] eetrf].
Lardstlea menerveledrltde eerrlger ca rererelr le terteldtlt
tr lag.
Les lettreadhreet troseepagdea d'ea metro de tllbe etdes

adrense, all que nous plalegs, au beel, commslquer aree pet
corresposdaata. Tetefels, M la demade, lea adreuses et nsmdres de
tdltpbesprretre pas btropelllta.

12 n05-- 8.00$
12n0s- 5.00$
12 0s- 16.00$

22 nos - 47.00$
52 n0$ - 90 00
52 n0s - 90.00
10 n0s - 24,00$
52 0s - 95.00
12 0s -- 26.005
12 0s- 34.00$
12 nos - 20.00$
52 nos - 80.005
52 0s - 97.00
12 ms - 28,00$
I2 nos - 35.,00$

11 nos - 30,00S
52 n05- 86.00$

12 n0s- 27.005
20 nos - 20.005
52 nos - 63,00S
26 nos - 33.505
12 nos - 59.005
6 nos - 30,00S
5 r0s- 15.00$

24n0s- 89.,005
12 n05 -- 46.005
12nos 49.005
6 n0s - 26.005

52 nos - 56.00$
26 n0s - 29.50$
52 n05 - 58.00$
56 n0s - 54,00$
10 nos - 12.50$

12 nos- 30.00$
11n0s - 20.00
11 nos - 30,00S
12 0s - 20,00
10 nos- 48.00$
12 r0s 30.00$
12 nos-- 14,75$

10n0s - 65.00$
12 nos - 30,00$
10 n0s- 47.00$

INFORMATIONS, HISTOIRE., GEOGRAPIIE
DO A CHINE ' IZnas - 12005

CROISSACE ES JEUNES
NATIONS

EC HISTORA
E] H:STORA tors sere
{} INFORMATIONS

CATHOUOUES
INTRATIONALES

O LACTUAUT
] EXPRESS (ar a)
! MONE IPLOWTIGUE
] MISS

NOUVEL OBSERVATEUR (a
a) 52n05 - 80.00$
0SSERVATORE ROMANO 52759- 26.00$
0SER4I0RE ROMANO (w 2) 52 ns - 50.00$
[ PEUPLES DU MONE 10nos- 24.005

ARTS ET LETTRES
O CAENDRIER ES

SPECTACLES (Pace des Ats)
D] ICI RADIO-CANADA FM

ICI RADIO-CANADA TV
] LETIRES 0UE8£COISES
] UsRTE

LURE (pa at)
MAGAZINE UTTERAIRE
NOUVELLE BARRE DU JOUR
NOUVELLES LUTTERAIRES
(pat at)
OvO PHOTO
[ PREMIERE (cunemn3)
] OU8EC FRANAIS
D] VIE OES ARIS

11no5 .- 30.005
12 0s - 25.005
16 n0s- 33 00$

12 0s -- 37.005
12n0s-- 8.00$
52 n0s- 94.005
12n0s- 38.00$
10 n0s - 22.005

10n0s- 3.00$
52 n05- 9.005
52 n00s - 13.00$
4nos- 8.005
6 n0s -- 15.00$

12 n0s- 56,005
12 nos.- 45.00$
12 n05-- 30.00$

52 s - 115.00S
4nos- 8.00$

12nos - 18,005
4nos- 8.00
40s -- 15.00$

PSYCHOLOGIE, SCIENCES, SPORT
O AUTOMOBILE (France)
D COMMUNICATION et

LANGAGES
] EDUCATION PHYSIOUE ET

SPORT -
[ INCONNU (sciences occutes)
0 PSYCHOLOGIE '
D OU£8EC CHASSE et PECHE
O Ou£EC SCIENCE
] QUESTION DE
] SCIENCE et VE

SCIENCE et VE et Ms
O SCIENCES et AVEMR
DO SCIENCES et AVENIR et hs

12 n0s- 26.00

6 nos - 22,00S

6 nos -- 26.00$
12 n0s - 35.00$
12 n0s - 24,00$
12 n0s- 18.00$
12 n0s - 19.005
6 n0s- 22.003

12 n0s- 35.00$
16 nos - 48,00S
12 nos-- 57.00$
16 n0s- 78,00$

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

All VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-6791

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

TELEPHONE 338-8200

911 U@IR(AND R0A
.COURI(NAY 8

TIE STORES

g 1tS LO O II MI! rn

. JOE PARKINSON

Alternators
StartersVoltage Regulators ,

Rewind Electric Motors
Fast ServiceGian m,gun

(Foot ol Ryan Ro
338-5073

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo &Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.

BAYVIEW
COL.ORCENTRE

300 Cams1 R
ovrtear ¢.

(Weit lo #um! Hot2l)

SERING THE CONOI YLLEY WITH SHERWIN.WILLILS
BPCO PINTS N OLrPic SINS. '

Come in and soo our large selection ot
Wallpaper Book

339-3711

house of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Heated Kennel Under.Fl¢

Lt t '' t teated adding Ares
Argo, low 1tt. Indl4dual fun9

SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK

versos osrcno %2;""
Don A Joyco Thomas RR1 Ander pon Id., Comox

Phono 339-2955 '

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339-2376 VOR 2KO

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

r » w

C0MOX VALLEY COURTENAYREADY-MIX LTD. LUMBERCUMBERLAND, B.C.
PI. 336-2218 SPIKE SEZ

QUALITY, SERVICE
Ready M» Concrete & LOW PRICES

Sand and Gravel 120 ISLAND HWY.Trucking
Cement finishing COURTENAY, B.C.

Dram Rock 338-6788
Loaders

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

w lg"jl 339-2911worec ca(S..ii2n.

HARTMAN·AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261
'. Ii S;h\St,, CourtenaJ~:;::: :~v£RI J & PORT ALBERNI

SERVING UPPER VAYCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH SI. COURTENAY., 8.C

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• RESIDENTIAL
• MUNICIPAL

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

Phone 338-7251

416 PUNTLEDGEROAD,

Mighty Brake&Muffler
LTD.

WAYNEANDERSON

COURTENAY, B.C.,
V9N 3RI

BUS, 338-1721
RES. 339-3351

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-1512
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LOOKING IN

RECREATION CENTRE NEWS

Base Hockey Team
SUMMER

EMPLOYMENT
AT THE POOL .

Rollie Cramer
Coach

Dave Sheppard
Manager

Gilbert Gaudreault
Trainer

Bob Roche
Goalie

Doug Guy
Goalie

The Base pool will again be running a Summer swim
program. We will be requiring people to fill the
positions of Instructors, Lifeguards and a Pool Atten
dant. The basic requirements are as follows:
Instructor:
I) Current Red Cross "Water Safety'' Instructor
2) Current Royal Life "Bronze Medallion"
Wage $5.00 per hour
Assistant Instructor:
1) Current Red Cross "Leaders"
2) Current Royal Life "Bronze Medallion"
Wage $4.50 per hour
Lifeguard:
1) Current "Royal Life" Bronze Medallion
Wage $4.00 per hour
Pool Attendant: Wage $3.50 (under 17 yrs of age $3.25)

Submit your applications along with a photocopy of
qualifications to:
Cpl. K. Kowalski
Base Recreation Centre Local 315

Miles Barham
Right Wing

Garry Moult
Centre

Bill Shaw
Centre

Dan Trynchuk
Centre

Larry Russell
Centre

Bob Lang
Defence

Mike Boileau
Right Wing

Steveanderyken
Right Wing

Glen Boychuck
Defence

-
Bob Haswell
Right Wing

Mark Sabad
Left Wing

Randy Boutilier
Defence

MIke McCaffery
Left Wing

Armen Vartanyan
Left Wing

Lary O'Brien
Defence

Laurie Raclot
Defence

BASE TEAMS
SOFTBALL

DougWheeler
Left Wing

tg,·
¥

CHILDRENS
CHALLENGE

ARMED FORCES
DAY 1981

Armed Forces day 1981
will be offering as one of
their activities, Children's
Fitness Challenge for ages 6
- 16.
This challenge will in

clude Bent knee sit ups and
a Flexed armed hand, and
there will be prizes and rib
bons for competitors.
The children's fitness

challenge will start taking
challengers at 12 noon and
stop at 2 p.m. Final results
will be posted throughout
and prizes awarded at 2
p.m. • when the challenge
will end.
This will be held 13 Jun

1981.

BALL HOCKEY
Some say it is not the

right time of year to be in
the Arena but if you are one
of those dedicated athletes
who love to play Hockey,
come on out to the Arena
Monday and Wednesday
nights at 1900 hrs. Bring
your own stick and you are
ready.
For more information

contact the Rec Centre Loe.
315, Cpl. Vartanyan or
Loc. 315, or Pte. Garry
Moult Loc. 285.

The Base pool will be of
fering a Royal Life Bronze
Medallion Course. The
only prerequisite is that the
candidate be 14 years of
age. The course will com
mence on the 25th of May
at 7:00 in the evening for
three weeks (Mon., Wed. &
Fri. each week). Interested
individuals are to contact
Cpl. Karen Kowalski, Base
Rec Centre, Local 315.

Come out and support your Base tfun. Ieams and have some

TENNIS
LESSONS

The Tennis lessons are
off to a good start in the
base gym this year. They
started 19 May and go for
an hour every day from
0900- 1000 for the next two
weeks. These lessons are
being taught by Capt.
Pronk and MCpl. Swann,
and most of the players are
beginners. The first week is
spent teaching the players
the different positions, and
the second week will be
spent practicing the game
outside, on the tennis courts
on base.

About 25 players are
showing up and the lessons
seem to be very successful

BRONZE
MEDALLION

I

MRS. JILL SMITH
FAREWELL TO A REAL VOLUNTEER

AND NICE PERSON
Jill Smith has been in Comox from 1979 - 1981 and during that time

she has been very involved in the community. Jill has been teaching
ladies fitness three times a week for the past three years. She was also
actively involved as a Brownie leader, the treasurer of the Ladies
Guild and an active member of the St. Michael All Saints Chapel as
well as the treasu.rer for the Brownies.
Jill and her family have been posted to Fairford, near Glouchester

'England in July of this year.
The ladies fitness classes had a Pot Luck dinner in her honour on

Friday 22 May in the Base Rec Centre in appreciation for her efforts
and presented her with a very nice engraved silver tray. The PERI
staff also gave her a momento for her good work.
Jill will surely be missed by all and hard to replace, so good luck to

Jill and her family in their new posting. England's gain will be our

loss.

SOAP

Courtenay Kiwanis Club
ANNOUNCES

BOX DOWNHILL
RACE

July 1, 2:30 p.m.
on Vanier Drive Hill (Pool/Arena)

Applicants 9 - 12 years
Maximum wheel diameter 12"
no rollers or ball bearings ,,

aximum width of coaster 30
,~,1cant must be accompanied by adult sponsor{rplication form phone 334-2858 after 5:30p.m.
t

Unfortunately, the men's
team is off to a what we will
call a slow start with a0to 4
record. They lost the first
two games by six to four
scores. The third game was
9-3and the last game was
lost in the first two innings,
when the opposition scored
eight runs and the final wa
8-4. However, we expect
bigger and better th;Ings to
come. The women's team j,
doing very well with 4 wIn,a tue and a loss. Th ..q
are ex; ted' e girls
. 'Pect to do very well
in their league and +n+

h • w11 alltheir experience a
ted to be :. re expec-

e in the winnin
he Regionals. me+%"
appreciate the sup#,,"
have given the +4,{"'?"
Here j us far.
on4 ," "Us schedule. ror

cams for the ,der of th eremain.e season:

MENS TEAM

24 May - 1700
I Jun - 1830
8 Jun - 1830

15 Jun - 1830
22 Jun - 1830
8 Jul- 1830

13 Jul - 1830
20 Jul- 1830
22Jul- 1830
27 Jul - 1830
3 Aug - 1830

WOMENS TEAM

25 May - 1830
3 Jun - 1830
8Jun - 1830
I7 Jun - 1830
24 Jun - 1830
8 Jul- 1830

13 Jul - 1830
15 Jul - 1830
22 Jul- 1830
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BOY & GIRLS INDOOR SOCCER
7'

CHAMPIONSHIPS
1981

appro: 'Saturday 2 May 8I was a big day for . Pimately 60
f e as it Was th • dboys and girls from 6-12 years o ag , e wm -

up of a season which started 2 Feb and ended 27 Apr 81.
The season consisted of an eleven game round robin

tournament for four teams; each team played for points to
earn a position in the play-offs. After all Points and scores
were counted, the games for the play-offs were set as
follows:
1st place Red Barons Vs 4th place Green Demon,
2nd place Yellow Cougars Vs 3rd place Black Knights
The talent and enthusiasm shown during the high

spirited games that were played in the play-Off Champion
ship was a credit to all the kids that part!pated. For the
parents that had the pleasure of watching their boy or girl
play, they had to be proud of their efforts.

Season High Scorer: STEPHEN MURPHY

\

-

Season Round Robin Winners: THE RED BARONS

leil
Play-OffChampions: GREENDEMONS

Well deserved refreshments were served following the
playoff.

Runners-Up: YELLOWCOUGARS

ORGANIZER'S COMMENTS
the league. Lt. Martin and
the PMQ Council for spon

ing the refreshments that
rsea at oe ow-
t which was enJoyednamen

y all participants. ,,
This year is my final "°

rea, so to the kids,
th"? ";'n he est or tuck
wish y +d1hope thein the future an
n! .,:. and good spor-
enthusiasmm shownhi: you have s
sman""",, continue
in this spoI may at-
·. all the sports you
mn :. the future.

Pl 1n Item] the parents,
Finally, ° ,q tor your

k You athan! d support: nce anassist' ,je programme.
throughout th

My appreciation and
thanks go out to the
following people who have
Volunteered their time and
money for the kids
lhroughout the season:
Mr. George Murphy,

"ho has managed the ben
hes of all teams involved,
al one time or another, sin
@ the seasn began. Mr.
buster Baltzer, Ted
burgess, and the many
Other Dads who have
"lped out many times.
r, Riek Kellow of the
-omox Credit Union, who
"plied the funds for the
raving and trophies for

it

Runners-Up:

I

BLACK KNIGHTS
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Promotions and awards
r,

Cpl. Marie Parks is congratulated on her promotion by Maj. Morriss. Sgt. Yves Verville, recently promoted accepts congrats from Maj. Morriss.

Sgt. Dick Derkson and WO Ostropolski are congratulated on their promotions by
LCol. Clements, BOpsO. MCpl. Alex is congratulated by Major Morriss on her promotion.

Can cancer be beaten? You bet your life it can
2e-f€" Canadian Cancer Society

#rt Augusta
4i.tel

• 1&2Bedroom Suites
WATER BEDS BY SLEEP EZE, C0MOX

• Kitchens • Coloured T.V.
• Games Room • Dining Room
• Sauna • Heated Indoor Pool
CATERS TO SERVICE PERSONNEL- RESERVE NOW AT 339-2277
2082 COMO AVE., c0MOX, B.G.

Classifieds
Posted to North Bay?
House for sale in North
Bay. 5 min. from the base.
3 bedroom, semi-detached,
rec. room, fireplace, sun
deck. 10 % assumable
mortgage due July 1982.
Asking $42,000. Call Dave
in Victoria 388-0223.

Westar Cad Shep "
e luctieneriz Lt,

Canada nst and the on¢to
Cons or otter«d a,"""t
w«««d de we tv, """
w«»v9 At A ro""
Hor portular l the net
to'e tn
nu tt1, Less.lam rn,

147 +

G.E. Forchuk and
Associates Ine.
REALTOR

Trenton office: 82 Divis,
Kav +ws, a914677, Bea,}'
Sales Representative { Ills
962-5558. " mes.:

torage facilities for people
ho have everything except
space to store it! 2641
Kilpatrick Avenue, ,Cour
(ay, B.C. Call: 338-1052.
Driftwood Mini-Storage.

GOLD PANNING
MERCURY
$12/pound

Comox Valley Surplus
4B 241 Puntledge Road
Open Wed. and Sat.

"Serving home owners and .4ors0ntra
for more than half a cen, ,

S . . Uryee our sax main departn
. Ient [of

all your building needs and ice&ood ad""

CENTRAL
BUILDERS

• SUPPLY
Lr,

Central bog,
Supply

Foot of sin», ~
Covunea, "
Pone a,%.

"4416

"We have

everything

for the builder"

I
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Around the base

In September 1978, Que Eli b
b

• . all • een 1ui cth II approved the new Loadmasters' Badge. It is
asic ly the same badge bef •he bala"" as etore except the maple leaf is removed and replaced by

T
t he. a ance bar and fu. lerum, -this signifying the weight and balance of the aircraft.

e former bad ·ill ·ill b' ge wI! stil e worn by personnel who are designated aircrew -
(stewards, photo techs, flight attendants). .
Presented the new Loadmasters' Badge by Major Breer BTnO, is MCpl. John

Gaumond, Sgt. Don Mason and Sgt. Cliff Lahey. (missing from picture is Sgt.
Mike Stephen).

Tee Pee Park
News

The salmon fishing has
been excellent for the pas!
month (when weather
allows). There are quite a
few limits of Blueback still
coming in along with some
nice Springs. Derm
Kowalski brought in a 12 lb
7 oz Spring and Hank
Rossiter had one about 9
lbs. The favourite lure stilJ
seems to be a pink hot spot.
Any fish over S lbs will be

weighed in at the Beach
House and entered in the
Coast Radio (Free) Salmon
Sweepstakes contest.
For anyone catching a

salmon with the adipose fin
missing, there is a head
depot at the store.
Store hours until the

middle of June are:
Mon. - Thur. 1500- 2000
Fri., Sat., Sun. & Hols.
1300- 2000
For any information on

fishing conditions or cam
psite reservations, call Len
or Norma at local 483.

CWL President's Report '81
4t

···.lyou 16" a stranger and
25, 3 Pe in...". Matt.
die,,,"only aia he
tend#,, "me in, but on at-
h " "y first meeting

,[]""d me president,
Is 'testin,,, S truly the

p, "dial of an untried
l
o iccr With a small but loya
and + +a

bers#,"orking mem-
Po;o, ""s have depleted
,,, "mbership over the
+,,, ""le of years. we
,,< "d 16 meters this
, Par, but we will soon
e reduced to a dozen due

to po:Stings. Where do allthe ladies go? We seem to
find no CWL ladies coming
our way while so many
councils are being enriched
by our Comox ''wonder
women''

Even with our limited
number - many with small
children to care for, those
living 5 to 7 miles off base,
others employed outside the
home, and our dearest
Daisy to care for (now 94
years old), we have
managed to accomplish so
much.

Last spring's Confir
mation and this year's
Reconcilliation and First
Communion preparations
were very well instructed
and organized by our own
ladies. Our members in
clude catechism teachers,
youth group leaders,
sacristans, lay ministers,
choir members and parish
council members.

We organized an October
Candlelight Rosary, and
our Thanksgiving Altar was
not only beautiful but the
generosity of our
parishioners filled the tables
and cupboards of our less
fortunate neighbours here
in the Comox Valley.
Though the Protestant

Ladies Guild is even smaller
than we are, they held the
Christmas Candlelight Ser
vice and we hosted the pot
luck supper - lots of fun!
Our gals hadn't lost their
touch from our wind-up pot
luck supper - lots of fun!

We have been fortunate
in being invited to other
CWL activities on the
Island. The Vanvouver
Island Diocesan Quarterly

WITH
ANY GASOLINE

PURCHASE

MORE VALUE THAN EVER

meeting in October was
very informative, especially
so since I had been unable
to attend our own Annual
Military Vicariate Conven-
tion held in Trenton. The
Diocesan also sponsored a
Day of Retreat which gave
us a chance to meet and
pray with our sisters from
most of the Island councils.
A leadership day in
Esquimalt with our own
Agnes LcBlanc taught us all
a great deal - now for the
opportunity to practice and
improve our knowledge!
The fellowship was terrific.

Christmas and New Year
celebrations were the last
ones to take place in our
small chapel - all beautifully
prepared by our talented
ladies. The first Monday in
January saw us evicted to
the Parish Hall until the fir
st Sunday in April. Father
Stack departed for Hawaii
that day, but Father Forcier
convinced us that the in
convenience and crowding
could be tolerated. We are
all the more appreciative of
our larger church and the
privilege of kneeling for the
Consecration of the Mass,
and also to have regained
our confessional instead of
a crowded kitchen!

Members have taken part
in Christian Unity Week
Services, World Dy of
Prayer, Life in the Spirit
Seminars, Bible studies,
Marriage Encounters, and
Women's Aglow.
On a community aspect

we have also been busy ....
canvassing for the cancer
Society and Mental Health;
working at Blood Donor
Clinics; sitting on the PMW
Council; running the Air
Movements Concession
jointly with the Protestant
Ladies Guild; visiting mon
thly with the senior citizens
of Glacier View Home to

play Bingo, have sing-songs
with the elderly or simply to
visit and share of ourselves.
You will also find our
members involved with
Guides, Brownies and
Beavers. How can so few
do so much? Only with the
help of our Almighty
Father and the generosity of
our husbands and families.
Our St. Patrick's Tea and

Bazaar was a great success,
raising over $775. Religious
articles are made available
for our parishioners at
reasonable rates. Special
orders arc a great part of
our sales so we are ob-

viously filling a need in our
community.
We will be losing our

spiritual director this sum
mer - Father Stack has been
very helpful in our en
deavours over the last 4
years and he will now have
to experience Prairie win
ters in Winnipeg. And we
in Comox will introduce
Father Julien Rheault to
our own peculiar weather
systems.

In closing, I would like to
thank all who have made
this year in CWL such a
good one for me and I am
looking forward with more
confidence to my second
term as President. Too late
for elections this year, but if
the opportunity arises to
serve on the executive of
your Parish CWL, don't be
afraid to give it a try.
We send Father Stack

away with our prayers and
good wishes- the im
provements he has in
stigated and brought to
fruition will be remembers
and appreciated by all who
attend our parish - bon
voyage and God speed.
Come back to visit our
Pacific Paradise.
Mary Anne Stagg
Pr sidentCWL

Mon. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri, & Sat. -
]and > 4,m.

lo Matinee Tis Saturday

Thurs. to Wed. - May 28, 29, 30, June 1,2, 3
James Brolin, Lindsay Wagner
"HIGH RISK" (Note Program Change)
Warning - some voilent scenes" - B.C. Dir. rz@

Thurs. toWed. - June4, 5, 6, 8, 9, I0- Richard Pryor
'STIR CRAZY" '·Warning - Frequent coarse language &
swearing; occasional nudity." -B.C. Dir. iru@
Starts Thurs., June II - Jerry Lewis "HARDLYWORKING"

MLL ADMISSIONS3.0
ALL-NITER $1.15
Ox OFFICEOPENS.

8:45P.M.
SHOWSTARTSATD!A

Tun. toSun. - My28, 29, 30, J1
JameCau'THIEF'
nu ape
wilene"-BC.Dir. ---·
-PLUS- "THE IDOLMAKER"
"Somesgtieires&
colanguage"- B.C. Director

Thur. to iu. - June4,$,6, 7
"HONEYSUCKLEROSE"
so- (GGGG

language& uvwa
zztien"BC.Dretor
-PLUS-- "THEFIENDISH PLOT
OF DR. FU MANCHU"

Now, with every cash purchase of gasoline at
Canex everyday low prices, you gel "Bonus
Bucks", worth a penny per litre. Use "Bonus
Bucks" in Canex retail stores AN service
stations, for products and service o'her than
gasoline, cigarettes and lottery ticket°>

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

«BONUS BUCKS" plus CANEX EVRYDAY
pRICES ON GASOLIN AND

LOW! .Two "CENTS-ABLE" AsoNs2$5'55imw join'ciweivi6
STAT10NI

I BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFB COMOX

May 28 -May 31
FIRST FAMILY

Bob Newhart, Madeleine Kahn
MATURE: Comedy
SHOWTlME: 8 p.m.

June 4- June 7
POPEYE

Robin Williams, Shelly Duval
COMEDY
General

SHOWTIME: 8 p.m.

- . - - l

- - •

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

I

~
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P MQ
preamble

I don't have much to
report this time, but I'll try
to fill a little space.
The flea market on the

23rd was not the success we
had hoped for, but we'll try
it again in the Fall when the
weather isn't as nice to sit
out and get a tan.
The 6th Pack Brownies

had a BBQ on the 23rd at
Air Force Peach Pavillion.
I don't think too many ate
dinner that night. They had
no trouble following their
compass directions to find
the lolly-pop tree. I'd like
to thank my son and my
husband for cooking, and
Wayne Fautaux for his knot
tying skills. (I won't tell on
you, Wayne). I'd like to My Newfie friend, Ed,
thank our Commissioner, had another letter from his
Mrs. Osmond, for her en- Mom with some good news
couragement and advice and some bad news. The
during the year, the leaders, good news was that she got
the mothers, and the new red carpeting in her
Brownies, and most of all bathroom, and she likes it
to my husband for his en- so much that she's going to
couragement, and for run it all the way into the
having my supper cooked house. The bad news was
every Monday night at 7:45 that his nephew shot his
when I got home. parents so he could go to
The 3rd Brownie Pack is the orphans picnic.

also finished for the year. The B.C. Lions are back
They have a picnic planned in Courtenay for their an
and the date will be set nual two week training
later. They, also, would camp. If you'd like to wat
like to thank our Com- ch your favorite team prac
missioner, the leaders, the tice, you can see them at
mothers, the Brownies and Lewis Park at 9:30 am or
their husbands. Jill Smith's 3:30 pm.
husband is transferred to The ball teams are star
England, and Cecile ting to look good (especially
Boulanger's husband is at a practice the day after a
transferred to Baden, Ger- parlty) and the first game is
many, so this leaves the 3rd set for May 26 between the
Pack with no leaders in the Senior NCO's and Security.
Fall. The 6th Pack has only With the coach the Security
one leader, and until more team has, I'm betting on
are found, neither Pack can them!
open. ,r .a The ·Little League is
Our gardens are growing doing very well, and the

very nicely. One couple children are learning a lot,
have onions that are ready thanks to the volunteers like
to eat, and their green pep- Dave Tucker, Lewis Rober
pers are in bud. The cukes tson, Larry Thoren, Robert
and radish look very Arnold, Jeanette Gromet,
healthy, but some of the Mike Keller & Dave Regan.
tomato plants aren't doing These people are all volun
very well, guess they were teers, and most certainly
planted too early! not professionals; trying to
.I see more people are teach your children to play
planting flowers around a game as well as good spor
their PMQs and they cer- tsmanship. They find this
tainly are attractive. quite difficult with the
With vacations almost harassment from the spec

upon us, if you don't have tators. If you people know
your valuables marked, it so much about the game, '
would be a good idea to why didn't you step for
stop at the Military Police ward and volunteer when
Guard Room and ask to the season began?
sign out the engraver to 'Till next time, Hi Ruby!
mark them and you can
leave on your trip feeling a
little safer knowing your
valuables are identified. If
you have oil paintings,
silver, mirrors, etc. that
can't be engraved, I think
the R.C.M.P. have an in
visible marker, which can
be signed out by calling Cst.
Ron Harris at 338-6551.

Another wise thing to do
before you go away is to
notify the Military Police
that your PMQ is going to
be vacant for x number of
days and also leave a key,
with a friend or neighbour.
Don't forget Family Day

on May 30th at Air Force
Beach Pavillion starting at
9am with a pancake and
sausage breakfast, follwed
at noon with a baked bean
and hot dog lunch with
games, fun and clowns in
between. Parking is at a
minimum, so it would be a
good idea to car pool it
down. Don't forget a hat
for baby!

Outgoing Executive, Back Row: Evelyn Kennedy, Diane Beech, Barb myatt, Sara
Williams, Sue McKinley. Front Row: Gail Thoma«, Mary Dunsdon, Pat Black.

Pat Black and Lynn Fitzpatrick

OWC Farewell
Ihe CFB Otticers Wives

Club held their closing din
ner May 20, to bid a warm
farewell to all our friends
leaving this summer.
Following a lovely din

ner, President Pat Black,
presented cheques to the
two local charities voted on
by the club. The money
was raised from the clubs
annual fashion show held
last March. Lynn Fit
zpatrick accepted a cheque
for the Comox Valley Day
Care Society, Comox bran
ch, and Ruth Mitchell ac
cepted for the Comox
Valley Association for
Children with Learning
Disabilities.

Base Commanders wife
and honorary 0WC
President, Gwen Chisholm,
gave our silver spoons to
each of the departing mem
bers. Next, the new
executive offices were in
troduced and tau Black,
outgoing President, was
presented a farewell gift
from the club.

We of the executive wish
to extend a speial thank
you to each member for her
support in club activities
throughout the year. We
hope to see everyone back
next September for another
fun filled year.

THINK
FORESTS

CR TOYOTA Presents:

IRENE HUGHES
(Courtenay's first lady
Auto Salesperson)
Place your order now
For the fastest selling 44's.

Je parle Francais

TOYOTA
Courtenay Ltd.

338-6761
-Dealer No. 6789

COMOX
MIN/

WAREHOUSE
u -STORE IT

-LOCK IT
- KEEP THE KEY

CLOSE TO THE BASE and PMQs

SAFETY
SECURITY

SUPERVISION
Knight Rd. and Pritchard Rd.

Comox, B.C.
339-3424

NORTH ISLAND
RADIO CLUB

20 YEAR REUNION
28 June 8l

Ex-members please contact:
Box 3373, Courtenay, B.C.

or call
338-8271

I

4

Incoming Executive, Standing: .Jan Sparks, Barb Myatt, Bev Burrows, Linda Lott,
Sue McKinley, Seated: Gail Thomas, Fran AI-Molkey.

Diane Beech and Gwen Chisholm.

Ruth Mitchell and Pat Black.

or 339-4658

Gomor Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Maverick Comets, Pintos
l-Ton priture Van
«-1 Pick-up
Chui Wagon

SALES Sn4CE & RENTALS
OPEN a a.".m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call a34-3733

nora/ "
or...,$.]l%..e..

ord aJ40 N, Hl, Courtenay, .C.
"du+woY'»," 4w-a1'kl{ict » 97%

INTERIM ACCOMMODATION

BATES BEACH RESORT
334-2151

NEW LUXURY WATERFRONT
ACCOMMODATION

ONLY 10 MINS. FROM BASE
BACHELOR - 1 and 2 BEDROOM

.HOUSEKEEPING UNITS
NEW MIRROCRAFT RENTAL BOATS

HOME WITH A PANORAMIC MOUNTAIN VIEW! S;
I I . 1tuatcd on
• acres just North of Courtenay on a quiet cul-de.
b_., h · b c snc. Fourcdroom omc, ensuite ath. Separate 40 x 42 buildin for veh;
storage and workshop. chicle
ELIZABETH JOHNSTO:

LOOKING FOR A HOME IN A QUIET AREA? Tl f wo bed,potential two beds down. Double paved drive. Fully den U,
quiet area. $76,$00.00 loped yard,
HARRY HOLLAND

RES: 34-4815

Nanaimo
Realtysz

576 ENGLAND AVENUE
COURTENAY, B.."
9N sii"

PNONE ARE COE
(604) 334.3124
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anadian Forces news
The Sky Hawks

Three members of the Canadian Forces Parachute team, the Sky Hawks, haul in
their parachutes after a successful landing. The Sky Hawks perform before large
audiences throughout Canada each year.

OTTAWA -- The Sky
Hawks -- The Canadian
Forces parachute team
which has thrilled almost
17,000,000 spectators over
the past ten years will begin
their country-wide series of
jumping demonstrations on
April 25 at St. Albert,
Alberta.
During the 1981 season,

the team will be featured at
more than 80 exhibitions,
festivals and airshows bet
ween now and mid
October.
The I I-man team is for

med on a voluntary basis
each year with members
being drawn from a wide
variety of ranks, trandes
and classifications in the

Regular and Reserve forces.
The Sky Hawks program

is made up of three descents
(passes) from an altitude of
3,000 metres involving up
to 45 seconds of free-fall
and reaching speeds of up
to 180 kilometres per hour.
This technique of

militlary free-fall which is
demonstrated by the Sky
Hawks, is used in wartime
to insert small groups into
hostile territory. Such
operations arc normally
carried out at night with the
aircraft flying too high to
be seen or heard. The
falling human bodies arc
almost impossible to detect
on radar.
Each member of the

tream is an expert
parachutist with up to
1,500 parachute descents to
his credit. However,
parachuting is not their
only job, as they all have
different primary oc
cupations. Some of them
serve as parachute instruc
tors, parachute riggers, test
parachutists, medical
assistants, artillerymen, in
fantrymen and field
engineers. In addition to
these duties certain team
members also assist in the
training of military·
parachutists at the
Canadian Airborne Centre,
located in Edmonton,
Alberta.
The Sky Hawks have per

formed annually since their
formation in 1970

SEA SURVIVAL - 2nd Lieutenant Lauritz Andrew Mamen 24, of Aylmer, P.Q.,
rests momentarily after simulated parachute drop into 45 degree water and defeating
various obstacles in his sea survival training at Canadian Forces Base Comox,
British Columbia.
The son of Mr. Christen Mamen of 126 Aylmer Blvd. Aylmer, P.Q., Lauritz is

now undergoing training to become a Canadian Forces pilot. Part of his training
consists of how to survive if he has to eject or bail out of his aircraft over water.
Officer Cadet Mamen has just completed seven weeks of initial pilot training at

CFB Portage La Prairie, Manitoba. Upon completion of survival training, he will
proceed to CFB Moose Jaw, Sask., for 10 months of jet training before qualifying
for his wings. (Canadian Forces Photo by Sgt. Dennis Mah)

THE COMPUTER WILL HELP
SELL YOUR HOME

:ERNIE: The Vancouver Island Real
Estate Board computer is a modern elec
tronic computer system. Nanaimo Realty
is tied into the Board computer to give
you, the client, up-to-date information
concerning the Comox Valley Real Estate
market.
The computer can search thousands of

active listings and match them to your
specifications in seconds. You will receive
a market analysis in a couple of minutes,
that would normally have taken half a day
to do mechanically.
Call Nanaimo Realty to-day for

Multiple Listing Service, the quickest way
to a quick sale.

334-3124

S1U ENCINO YEL

fflNanaimO cou:~?t:1•~-
ltY P.NOII( LiU COD£

Rea (NORTH) (51lAl lJ4.ll24
LrD,

THEFIVESENSES
h look for a home. Most

Prospects use all their senses when they _ 5the rooms, the
obvious, ofcourse, i SIGHT. They see the", Ad there's
wnlecat comes in, we con@anon of"58,""";;~an 1uvim
HEARING: what are the sounds of the ne p, TOUCH• ·4dustry? Even
children or traffic? Birdsong or hcav! """ ,r smooth, hard or
Plays a pant. Are floor and wall surfaces roU
1of1? Are room temperatures comfortable? Aeaccustomcd
r don'ter ihe senseor SMELL-. "?""",lcaer is'

'o the dog or to the smell of dad's cigar -- ?"_ ~ the baby's
W diaper smcatch for unpleasant food odors o 4ener, Substitute

1ht air [reshci •T0om. Air our the house and usc a l" +king or something
Pleasant smells, such as fresh cotfee """[,uchen: boil
delicious baking in the oven. (Quick freshen""_«er in an un-
4cinnamon tick and a teaspoon of whole cloves In
0ered pot for five minutes. Let cool uncovered)
And what about the fifth sense.

Well, when the prospect wants the
house so much he can TASTE it,
You've got a sale!

LISTWIIH
BruceTrainor 339.6119

At
Bu
yure

#%

Great service
and great rates!

,Tl,
et f"+.IF,

n
I

PHONE
338-7717

OPEN EVERYDAY

SsusK
SIMPSONSSEARS LIMITED
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MAKING A BIG SPLASH - Each year, scores of students on their Sea Survival
Training, have to face the death-defying 65 foot tower at HMCS Quadra, Comox,
B.C. For future pilots now undergoing training this is only a small part of their
initiation into the Canadian Armed Forces. Students learn to slide down into the
cold 8 degrees Celsius water in modified parachute harness simulating situations en
countered if he or she has to eject or bail out of his aircraft over water.
(CF Photo by Sgt. Dennis Mah)

It

'OUR SVANEN'', the three-masted barquentine sailing vessel leased to the Royal
Canadian Sea Cadet Corps returned to the Esquimalt naval dockyardMay 13.

Since her departure seamanship and navigation training was provided to 52 cadets
during the seven-and-a-half month cruise. ''Our Svanen'' visited Coos Bay,
Oregon; San Francisco; Newport Beach, California; San Diego; Ensenada, Mexico;
Cabo San Lubas, Mexico; La Paz, Mexico; Maui, Hawaii; Honolulu; and Port
Townsend, Washington.
CF Photo by MCpl. M.D. Johnson.

ANNOUNCING BRITISH COLUMBIA'S
NEWEMPLOYMENT STANDARDS ACT.

YOUR RIGHTS ARE
PROTECTED IF YOU'RE

EVER LAID OFF.

Pathfinder's King
Leaves his mark

British Columbia's new
EmploymentStandards Act
(1981) protects your rights as
an employee better than ever
before.
If you're laid off, your right
to receive notice, vacation
pay and wages owed is
dearly defined in the new
law.
In most circumstances, your
employer is obliged to give
written notice. The
minimum is two weeks
if you have worked at
least six consecutive months
for that employer. This
increases after three years,
with each year worked.

There are a number of
circumstances in which
written notice is not
required, such as dismissal
for just cause.

The New
Employment StandardsAct

ITMAKESBC.ABETTER
PLACETOWORK

The amount of vacation pay
due to you is also set by law
and is proportionate to '
wages earned and years
worked.

The regulations concerning
termination do not apply t
certain industries, due to th
nature of work.

If you believe your employer
has contravened the Act, yo
may file a complaint with th
Employment Standards
Branch, Ministry of Labour.
"gr'rther information, an@
a leallet dealing with
Termination of Employment
contact your nearest
provincial Ministry of Lab
office. Pour

Provinco ot Ministry4
Britlzsh Columbla Labour
EMPLOYMENT STANA5n,
Hon Jaa tenrch Mn, "

One of Canada's most
decorated Second World
War bomber pilots, Air
Commodore (ret'd) Johnny
E. Fauquier, died Friday,
Apr. 3 in Toronto at the age
or72.
His exploits during two

tours as commander of the
RCAF's 405 (Bomber) and
(Pathfinder) Squadron and
during a third tour as com
manding officer of the
Royal Air Force's 617
(Dambuster) Squadron ear
ned him the Distinguished
Service Order (DSO) three
times as well as the
Distinguished Flying Cross
(DFC). In recognition of
his outstanding con
tribution, France bestowed
upon him the Croix de
Guerre with palm and ap
pointed him Chevalier of
the Legion of Honour.
Later recognition in

cluded induction into the
Canadian Aviation Hall of
Fame in Edmonton as one
of the first group selected
after it was founded in
1973.
Born in Ottawa, Air

Commodore Fauquier was
educated at Ashbury
College and after a brief
foray into the financial
world at Montreal, he lear
ned to fly and set up a small
bush airline, Commercial
Airways, based at Noranda,
Quebec.
Therefore, when he

joined the RCAF on 1 Nov
1939 at 30 years of age, he
already had logged ap
proximately 3,000 flying
hours and besides being a
skilled pilot, was equally as
proficient at navigating
with minimum aids. Due to
his experience, he was
enrolled as a flight
lieutenant and immediately
given a flying instructor's
course at Camp Borden and
Trenton. From November,
1940 until April, 1941 he
became an instructor to
fledgling British Common
wealth Air Traning Plan in
structors at Trenton.
Then after two months at

Air Force Headquarters in
Ottawa, it was off to
England to a glider and
paratroop training centre.
In September, 1941 he was
assigned to 405 Bomber
Squadron, the first RCAF
bomber squadron to be
formed in England and to
bomb Germany. Within six
months, he was promoted
wing commander and given
command of the squadron,
the first RCAF officer to
take command of a
Canadian bomber squadron
overseas.
The 30th of May, 1942,

was noteworthy as the night

of the first of Bomber
Command's 1,000-bomber
raids over Germany - this
time with 1,092 aircraft in
volved. Along with three
other participating RCAF
bomber squadrons were 15
Handley Page Halifaxes of
405 Squadron, led by
Fauquier, making the
RCAF's first four-engined
heavy bomber raid. For his
display of ''the highest
quality of courage and
leadership'' during two
such massive raids later that
Summer over Essen and
throughout many other sor
ties over Western Europe he
was awarded the DFC on 29
July 1942.
After brief staff duties

with RCAF Overseas
Headquarters and then with
6 (RCAF) Bomber Group
on 20 Apr. 1943, he began a
second tour with 405
Squadron again as com
mander which coincided
with the squadron's
assignment to 8 (Pathfin
der) Group. Pathfinder
Squadrons were the bom
bers assigned to be first in
to the target, so as to mark
it with long-burning incen
diaries for more accuratge
bombing by the main force
following close behind. For
his outstanding role in
operations WIC Fauquier
was promoted to group cap
tain on 1 Aug. 1943 at the
age of 34.

He is best remembered tober he voluntarily rever
for his actions as Associate ted to group captain and
Master Bomber during the began a third tour of
raid by RAF and RCAF operations, this time as
bombers on the German commanding officer of the
experimental rocket base of RAF's 617 (Dambuster)
Peenemunde on the night of Squadron. At this stage of
17 August 1943. Despite the war, their targets were
the high risk, he made I7 enemy submarine pens,
passes over the target to viaducts and bridges. Un
guide subsequent bomber der his leadership the
waves and remained in the squadron dropped the first
vicinity providing assistance 22,000 pound ''Ground
for 35 minutes. Because of Slam" bombs.
the devastation and G/C Fauquier's first bar
casualties inflicted it is to his DSO cited his notable
estimated that the raid put success 'against distant and
the German VJ and V2 sur- well-defended targets"
face-to-surface long-range while with 405 Squadron.
rocket programs back The citation for his second
about a year. This caused bar dwelt on the outstan
one British newspaper to ding success of the Royal
name him the ''savior of Air Force's 617 Squadron
London" to go along with against the enemy U-boat
his previous media tag of pens, the railway bridges
"King of the Pathfinders". and viaducts in which "his
For his ''skillful and brilliant leadership, un

courageous example'' doubted skill and iron
during the Peenemunde determination" played no
raid and against Berlin a small part. He was the only
few nights later and his con- non-Briton to be given
tribution to the high stan- command of the RAF's
dard of operational ef. Dambuster squadron. In
ficiency of 405 Squadron, 1945, he was again
G/C Fauquier was awarded promoted to Air Com
the first of this three DSOs. modore.
G/C Fauquier handed Air Commodore Johnny

over command of the Fauquier was given full
squadron on 22 Jan. 1944 military honors at a funeral
to take up senior staff service in Toronto on Mon
duties and was promoted day, April 6, and was
air commodore on 28 June buried in Ottawa on April 7
1944. However, to get back as a military firing party
in the air, that same Oc. fired a well-deserved par-

ting salute.

Air Commodore Johnny Fauquier (then a Wing Commander).at ,,
briefing room in England during WWII. an operations

''Rendezvous 81''
ST-HUBERT - May 11th

. Soldiers of Mobile Com
mand from across the coun
try are on the move to CFB
Gagetown near Frederic
on, N.B. to begin the
fargest training concen
ration of the past sixteen
years.
Advance parties from

ome forty units involving
ell over 9,000 Canadians
nd American troops will
art putting up canvas and
Clarine facilities for thep . .
rival of the main parties
a d" thf their units luring the
eek ofMay 25th.
Nicknamed "Rendezvous

gr". the exercise will in
lve almost all units and

formations of Mobile
Command. It will comprise
units from 1 Canadian
Brigade Group of Calgary,
the Special Service Force
from CFB Petawawa, Ont.,
and Se Groupe-Brigade
from CFB Valcartler, Que.
Others participating are
personnel from the Combat
Training Centre and 22
Field Engineer Squadron of
Gagetown, "B' Squadron
8th Canadian Hussars
(Princess Louise's) and I
Canadian Field Hospital
from Petawawa; I
Canadian Signal Regiment
of Kingston, Ont., the
mobile section of the Map
ping and Charting

Establishment from Ottawa
and members of the Militia
and Communications
Reserves.
Nearly 3,000 vehicles will

be deployed by rail, road
and air with approximately
1,000 vehicles carried by CP
rail.
The 3,000 mile trip will

take from five to seven
days. More than 40 cars
will carry the vehicles, in
cluding 64, 89-foot special
flat cars,· 35 bi-level cars
and 12 standard CP Rail
flat cars.
More than 2,400 vehicles

will move to Gagetown by
road during the deployment
phase from bases in Eastern

Canada. Convoys will be
routed through Ontario
Quebec and New Brun
swick.
An around-the-clock

airlift by Boeing 707 and
Hercules aircraft of the
Trenton-based Air Tran
sport Group will carry out
more than 100 flights from
distant points to airports in
Fredericton and Saint
John, N.B. beginning May
17th.
The Mobile Command

Division is commanded by
Major General Douglas R.
Baker ofToronto.
Redeployment will take

place between July 7 and
28.


